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Set in a class of its own, this exceptional fully renovated home expresses the pinnacle of luxury family living across

spectacular grounds spanning nearly 9 acres. The landmark property boasts a 108 metre frontage and tranquil park-like

grounds, surrounded by acerages it will have you feeling amongst the bushland!The driveway forms an elegant turning

circle in front of the home that leads to the quaint entrance that takes you to the precipice of a magnificent renovation.

Upon entering you will be welcomed by the warmth of the fireplace and floating wood floors that take you on a tour

through this home. Initially welcoming you to the first of two living spaces where you will find the fireplace and then

through to the galley style kitchen. This masterpiece and heart of the home has been expertly renovated with stone bench

tops and made into a contemporary Hampton's style haven with subway tiles and bevelled kitchen cabinets completed

with sleek black tap-wear finishes that typify a modern aesthetic. Style meets substance here with a plethora of bench and

storage space that makes this the quintessential home for any budding chef. Branching from this space you will descend

from here to the second living space that is adorned with a soaring ceiling that is a highlight of this section of the home

and through sliding doors takes you to a mammoth 9.6m outdoor entertaining area from which you can sit and escape life

while watching sunset over your 9 acres and glistening across your dam. Accomodation here is comprised of four spacious

bedrooms, the master comes with complete separation on the upper level of the home and is adorned with

air-conditioning and dual barn doors to access the modernised ensuite and massive walk-in robe. The remaining three

bedrooms located on the lower level each feature high ceilings and fans with two of these complete with built-in robes.

Recreation and tranquility are paramount at this Ebenezer oasis, it is here that you will get the best of this without the

sacrifice of modern luxuries or lifestyle. Be it using the massive separated paddocks for all your horse-riding adventures

via the horse run from the stable or the keeping of livestock, this property has space for it all!Located a short drive from

the two major shopping centres at Yamanto Shopping Village or minutes from the delightful town of Rosewood it is at 29

Mount Forbes that you will truly find balance and that you really can have it all! Further featuring:- 4 bedrooms- 2

bathrooms- 2 car space double lockup garage- 210m2 floorplan- 3.64hA or 8.99 acres- Fully renovated with new kitchen

and main bathroom- Freshly painted and new floating floors throughout- Master bedroom with air-conditioning, walk-in

robe and updated ensuite- Multiple living spaces- Three Water tank- Air conditioning- Fully secured and fenced for

animals- 2 separated paddocks- Horse stables- 2 Garden Sheds-10kW solar- Dam- 3 bay powered shed - space for boat,

machinery or general storageThis home places you in an epicentre which is a short drive to Brisbane and Ipswich!Why

people love living in Ebenezer!- Quick drive to most amenities including Coles, Woolworths, cafes and an array of fast

food restaurants at Yamanto- Approximately 10 minutes to the Rosewood Golf Course- Approximately 10 minutes to

Willowbank Raceway- Approximately 16 minutes to RAAF Base at Amberley- Easy access to schools with local buses to

Rosewood Primary and Rosewood High School as well as St. Brigids Catholic Primary- Approximately 6 minutes to the

Rosewood Train station- 24 minutes to Ipswich and approximately 50 minutes to BrisbaneThis home is calling for you, do

not miss it!Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best endeavours to ensure that the information

contained herein is true and accurate but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors,

omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to

verify the information contained herein.


